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Editorial

Registering Clinical Trials in India
In recent years, registration of clinical trials has become a public issue and has been
a focus of editorial activism in the medical literature.1–6 The debate, which began in
1986 with Simes advancing the case for registering all clinical trials,1 has now
become a mandatory requirement for publishing the results of any clinical trial in
leading journals.2–4 The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE),
in a recently issued statement, recommended that ICMJE member journals will
require, as a condition for consideration for publication, registration in a public trials
registry.2,4 This extreme step is to curb the practice of selective reporting of clinical
trials, whereby negative or detrimental trials are not brought into the public domain.
Such publication bias distorts the body of evidence available for clinical decision-
making.2 The current debate on withdrawal of drugs due to previously undisclosed
information has increased the public’s desire for more complete information about
research studies.6 Registration of clinical trials in a publicly accessible registry has
been advocated as a major step to address this issue.2–4, 6

The purpose of a clinical trial registry is to promote the public good by ensuring
that everyone can find key information about every clinical trial whose principal aim
is to shape medical decision-making. The ICMJE defines a clinical trial as any
research project that prospectively assigns human subjects to intervention or
comparison groups to study the cause-and-effect relationship between a medical
intervention and a health outcome.2,4 Studies designed for other purposes such as to
study pharmacokinetics or major toxicity (e.g. phase I trials) would be exempt.2,4 This
definition includes drugs, surgical procedures, devices, behavioural treatments,
process-of-care changes and the like.2,4

ICMJE member journals require researchers to register their trial in a registry that
meets several criteria. The registry must be accessible to the public at no charge and
must be open to all prospective registrants, and managed by a not-for-profit
organization.4 There must be a mechanism to ensure the validity of the registration
data, and the registry should be electronically searchable. The BMJ, with an objective
to make the criteria more equitable and inclusive, has recommended inclusion of
privately owned registries if their content is freely available to the public.3

ICMJE, based on the recommendations of a WHO registration advisory group, has
prescribed a minimal dataset of 20 items which include the following information:4

(i) a unique trial number; (ii) trial registration date; (iii) secondary ids; (iv) funding
source(s); (v) primary sponsor; (vi) secondary sponsor(s); (vii) responsible contact
person for patients interested in participating; (viii) research contact person for
scientific enquiries about the trial; (ix) title of the study; (x) official scientific title of
the study including name of the intervention, the condition being studied, and the
outcome; (xi) research ethics review approval status; (xii) medical condition being
studied; (xiii) intervention(s)–comparison/control drug or other product; (xiv) key
inclusion and exclusion criteria; (xv) study type; (xvi) anticipated trial start date;
(xvii) target sample size; (xviii) recruitment status; (xix) primary outcome; and
(xx) key secondary outcomes.

Initially, only ClinicalTrials.gov, a public registry established in the USA by the
National Institutes of Health (NIH), met these requirements. ClinicalTrials.gov
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offers up-to-date information for locating federally and privately supported clinical
trials for a wide range of diseases and conditions. ClinicalTrials.gov currently
contains more than 23 000 trials sponsored by the NIH, other US federal agencies and
private industry.6 The European Union requires registration of ‘clinical trials on
medicinal products for human use’ in a European database.5 However, this is a
confidential registry, open only to regulatory agencies and/organizations that provide
funding for research. In 2003, Current Controlled Trials, a private UK-based
company, developed the International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number
(ISRCTN) scheme.5 The ownership of this registry database was recently transferred
to a not-for-profit entity, and it now meets all the ICMJE registration requirements.5

Several European countries, Japan and Australia have set up national registries of
clinical trials. The WHO is working together with the ISRCTN and ClinicalTrials.gov
to develop a common scheme to reduce duplicate registrations and publications, and
to establish the unambiguous identification of trials with the use of a unique
numbering system.5 The industry and researchers, who were lukewarm and some-
times resistant to these initiatives, have been spurred to act after the ICMJE
announced 13 September 2005 as the cut-off date for registration.4,6 A recent analysis
of trials registered at ClinicalTrials.gov by Zarin et al. showed a dramatic increase
in the number of trials registered between May and October 2005.6 In addition, they
showed that the data for the ‘intervention name’ field were usually complete for the
trials sponsored by academic institutions or the NIH. However, among trials regis-
tered by industry sponsors, compliance with this field was variable and some of the
entries from major pharmaceutical companies were meaningless.6,7 For the ‘primary
outcome’ field the performance of some companies was appalling.7 Drazen and Wood
have criticized such non-compliance from industry and have appealed to all clinical
investigators and patients to participate only in fully registered trials and to refuse
participation if a company continues to register trials using meaningless data, with
no respect for the registration process.7

These  global efforts have also found an echo in India.8,9 Gitanjali, in a recent
editorial,8 criticized the current situation of publications of clinical trials and made
a plea to editors of Indian medical journals to endorse the ICMJE statement. The
Drugs Controller General of India (DCGI) has initiated a process of registration of
approved global multicentric trials and provided a format9 covering the following 10
items: (i) study title; (ii) protocol/study number; (iii) contact information of sponsor
and collaborators; (iv) introduction—disease profile and study brief; (v) study
design; (vi) study objectives; (vii) study outcomes (optional)—primary and second-
ary; (viii) inclusion and exclusion criteria; (ix) location and contact information of
investigator sites and for adverse events. The sponsor is responsible for providing
information for these items. The tenth item—study ID numbers and date of
approval—will be completed by the DCGI office. Although this effort of regulatory
administration is admirable, it leaves much to be desired. The format does not cover
the minimal dataset advocated by ICMJE. It also does not deal with local Indian
industry-sponsored trials—bioequivalence studies, phases I–IV trials of Indian
companies, trials on interventions not yet effectively regulated (e.g. devices and
herbs) and trials sponsored by academic bodies such as the Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR), Department of Biotechnology (DBT), etc.

India’s potential for a large treatment-naïve population and cost-effective trials,
Indian industry’s focus on international generic markets and new drug discovery and
development, and recent broad regulatory reforms have led to a rapid increase in the
number of clinical trials. In 2002 the pharmaceutical industry’s spending on Indian
clinical trials was US$ 30–35 million. This is estimated to grow 8–9 times to US$
250–300 million by 2010.10 However, there are major concerns about the effective-
ness of regulatory and ethical mechanisms.8,11 The ICMR’s ethical guidelines for
biomedical research and Indian guidelines for good clinical practice (GCP) have not
been able to prevent clinical trials without regulatory and ethics committee approv-
als.8,11 Many clinical trials of new diagnostic kits, medical and surgical devices are
being conducted in medical institutions without necessary ethics approval, because
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of the erroneous impression among researchers that only clinical trials of a drug
require ethical clearance.8 These ground realities suggest that instead of blindly
copying the western approach of clinical trial registration, we need to develop our
own strategy. As the DCGI registry’s focus is global multicentric trials, it is unlikely
to fulfil the objectives of creating a comprehensive public registry of all clinical trials
conducted in India. Hence, we strongly feel that there should be two separate
registries: A regulatory clinical trial registry (RCTR) and another academic clinical
trial registry (ACTR). Both the registries should meet the international requirements
of accuracy, completeness and transparency of information, take care of local ethical
concerns, and have linkages with each other and similar global registries.

The RCTR should be managed by the DCGI’s office and must include all local or
global clinical trials whose objective is commercial, and which are sponsored by an
Indian or a foreign pharmaceutical company or any other sponsor such as  ICMR,
DBT, etc. The sponsor should be asked to furnish information on all phases I–IV
clinical trials of any intervention, e.g. drugs, devices, diagnostic kits, herbal thera-
pies, surgical procedures, etc. and also include pharmacokinetic studies. The DCGI’s
office should enforce stringent measures, e.g. refusal to grant marketing approval for
those who do not provide the required information in a reasonable time frame.

The ACTR should be set up and managed by the ICMR and should cover all local
or international clinical research projects that have an academic objective and which
are funded by any governmental or non-governmental agency, e.g. WHO, foreign
medical institutes. The principal investigator should provide all the essential
information for this registry. The funding agencies should take appropriate measures
to ensure compliance from non-compliant researchers, e.g. by withholding funding.

We also call for proactive action from ethics committees and editors of medical
journals. The ethics committees, while considering any clinical trial—academic or
commercial—for approval, should ask the researchers for documentation of the
registration of a clinical trial. The editors of Indian medical journals should endorse
the ICMJE statement and make it a pre-condition for considering a publication based
on a clinical trial. Finally, there is also an urgent need to create awareness in society
of these initiatives to instil confidence among altruistic individuals who are willing
to volunteer for research.
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